
HerPower2, Inc. and Coupa Empower Partner to Make Professional Mentorship More 
Accessible for Women 

 
HerPower2, Inc. is providing Coupa Empower access to the HerCsuite™ platform, making 

mentorship for women easily accessible for Coupa's alliance partners and employees 
 
Chicago, March 22, 2022 -- HerPower2, Inc., an organization that creates products to advance 
and empower women, today announced a new collaboration and partnership with Coupa 
Empower to transform the way women experience mentoring across organizations. HerPower2, 
Inc. created a customized portal on the HerCsuite™ platform for Coupa and Empower partners. 
 
Coupa Empower, an Employee Resource Group (ERG), has a disruptive mentoring concept 
where mentees are paired with mentors from partner companies to create a more integrated 
community and gain outside advice. Mentorship pairs will collaborate via the HerCsuite™ 
platform, allowing them to easily communicate and plan events, while staying connected inside 
a private group. The app is available on iOS and Android. 
 
"Coupa Empower's mission is to break down barriers to women’s success by creating a 
community of individuals and organizations working together to unleash the impact of women 
in business. The HerCsuite™ platform is the perfect solution for our mentoring program to drive 
synergies across organizations, while giving our Coupa Empower volunteers a powerful 
resource at their fingertips," said Gina Tesla, Coupa Empower Board Chair. 
 
In addition, HerPower2, Inc. is providing Coupa Empower access to Innovation Women, a 
speaker’s bureau for women, to help Empower source speakers for events directly in the 
HerCsuite™ platform. Simplifying event execution is helping Coupa Empower participants save 
time, gain access to high-level female speakers, and focus on expanding their leadership skills. 
 
About HerPower2, Inc.  
HerPower2, Inc. provides organizations a framework to retain and engage female talent with 
products including HerCsuite™ Solutions. HerPower2, Inc. is a force multiplier for change, 
creating opportunities for HerCsuite™ members to gain visibility as featured speakers both at 
HerCsuite™ Events and as guests on HerCsuite™ Radio.   
 


